A. MINUTES: November 20, 2018

B. SITE VISITS: NONE

C. NEW APPLICATIONS:

1. 13 Lawton Woods/2628B/Harrison - Garage addition. (3 Cotton Lane)

2. 22 Baynard Oaks I/5537B/Asplundh - Landscape and new stair to rear terrace. (13 Marsh Dr)

D. PREVIOUSLY REVIEWED APPLICATIONS:

3. 9 Beachside/3808B/Songer - Revised plans for additions and alterations. (12 Beachside Dr)

4. 17 Canvasback/567D/Kilberg - Revised plans for pool and additions. (22 Canvasback Rd)

5. 3 Audubon Pond/550D/Stewart - Driveway change for garage addition. (33 South Sea Pines Dr)

6. 19 Belted Kingfisher/5949/Sanddollar - Final plans for new SFR. (8 Belted Kingfisher)

7. 25 Audubon Pond/5955/61SSPDR, LLC - Final plans for new SFR. (61 South Sea Pines Dr)

8. 196 Governors Road/5219A/Sokolowski - Change windows and add wood deck and terrace. (15 Wood Duck Rd)

9. 2957 Oyster Landing Club/4305A/Gorton - expand rear deck and add spiral stair plus miscellaneous window changes. (47 Oyster Landing Lane)

10. 25 Live Oak/5904/Groen - Revised plans for cable rails. (16 North Live Oak Rd)
11. 14 Audubon Pond/5933/Greene - Final plans for new SFR. (18 South Beach Lane)

12. 45 Bald Eagle West/5918/Kimble - Final plans for new SFR. (8 Bald Eagle West)

E. EXTERIOR COLORS ON SITE:

13. 202 Heritage Woods III/5923/Dowd - Exterior colors on site for this new SFR. (18 Heritage Rd)

F. LANDSCAPE PLANS:

14. 20 Wood Ibis/5915/Galbraith - Landscape plan for this new SFR. (16 Wood Ibis)